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:KDW,V7\SKRRQ"
7\SKRRQ  is the first official release of Typhoon since version 1.0. It will also be the ODVW DQG ILQDO
YHUVLRQ to be released. As further development on this product has ceased, 7\SKRRQ  LV UHOHDVHG DV
IUHHZDUH. Typhoon is still copyrighted by NuEdge Development but from now on you are free to copy and
distribute 7\SKRRQ provided you follow these simple rules:

•
•
•
•

You are distributing 7\SKRRQ in its complete form, including all documentation.
You are not charging money for copying or distributing 7\SKRRQ.
You are not distributing modified versions of 7\SKRRQ.
You are not making false claims on the origin of 7\SKRRQ.

The official home page of Typhoon is http://www.nuedge-development.com/typhoon2000. On this page you
can find distribution packages for Windows and Mac OS. If you have any further questions please contact the
Typhoon development team at typhoon@nuedge-development.com.

:KDW,V1HZ,Q7\SKRRQ"
The most prominent new features in 7\SKRRQ are:

,PSRUWURXWLQHThe import routine will load and translate Yamaha setups into Typhoon. Typhoon will do
its best at translating the old parameters to the new format, but VRPHWLPHV\RXPD\ILQGLWQHFHVVDU\WRGRD
IHZDGMXVWPHQWVPDQXDOO\. See further down for information on what the import does and does not.
1HZORZSDVVILOWHU This filter table was designed from scratch by NuEdge Development to utilize the
maximum capacity of the TX16W filter. Don’t expect a revolution though. The TX16W filter circuits are still
pretty lame, but this is as good as it gets. 7KHILOWHULVQXPEHULWLVFDOOHG/2:3$66DQGLWVWZRD[LVDUH
IUHTXHQF\DQGUHVRQDQFH
1HZZDYHHGLWIXQFWLRQV This is where you find the biggest innovations for 7\SKRRQ . The new
wave edit functions are HPSKDVL]H, IDGH, PL[, UHYHUVH and WLPH VWUHWFK. Each function is described separately
further down.
8WLOLW\IRUDGGLQJZDYHVWRDYRLFH This utility makes it remarkably easy to FRQVWUXFWDQHZYRLFH
IURPDVHWRIZDYHV. The utility is located under 9RLFH(GLW8WLOLWLHV as the last utility. Simply select a wave for
adding as a group or split and it will be placed appropriately in the voice. More information can be found further
down.
8WLOLW\IRUORDGLQJHYHU\WKLQJRQDIORSS\By using this utility you can ORDGDQHQWLUHIORSS\LQWR
PHPRU\, including AIFF files, Yamaha waves, Typhoon voices, performances etc. The function is located under
the 6\VWHP6HWXS8WLOLWLHV and is called /RDG 
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:KDW,V,PSURYHG,Q7\SKRRQ"
There are a lot of improvements in 7\SKRRQ, both feature-wise and quality-wise. These are some of the
most notable improvements:

(UDVHDOOXQXVHGXWLOLW\ This utility now allows you to keep modified and unsaved items, so that you
won’t loose anything you have worked on. ,WPD\EHDJRRGSUD[LVWRXVHWKLVIHDWXUHEHIRUH\RXVKXWRIIWKH
XQLW, just to make sure that you have saved everything.
(UDVLQJSHUIRUPDQFHVDQGYRLFHV When you erase a voice \RX DUH JLYHQ WKH FKRLFH WR HUDVH WKH
ZDYHVLWLVXVLQJ. Waves that are used by other voices are of course not deleted. The same applies to voices and
waves when you are erasing a performance. Just as with the HUDVH DOOXQXVHG utility, you can choose to keep
items that you have not saved.
)ORSSLHV FRQWDLQLQJ ORQJ ILOH QDPHV When using floppies containing files with long file names
Typhoon version 1.0 would get confused and display incorrect floppy labels etc. Even though 7\SKRRQ still
doesn’t support file names longer than eight characters it should no longer be a problem to use floppies
containing such files.
/RDGLQJ VHWXSV When you are loading a setup \RX PD\ QRZ FKRRVH ZKHWKHU \RX ZDQW WR FOHDU WKH
PHPRU\first or not. Furthermore, if you choose to clear the memory you are asked whether you want to keep
modified and unsaved items or not.
/RRS FURVVIDGH The FURVVIDGH utility has been blessed with another parameter that sets the amount of
overlapping. $ KLJK DPRXQW RI RYHUODSSLQJ LQFUHDVHV WKH JDLQ RI WKH FURVVIDGH. The default value of 41%
usually gives a smooth-sounding loop. Typhoon version 1.0 did not overlap the crossfade at all.
5HVDPSOLQJRIZDYHV7KH ILGHOLW\RIWKHUHVDPSOHXWLOLW\KDVEHHQLPSURYHG. You are also allowed to
resample to a higher sample rate than the original.
7KH³DOSKDNH\V´ Typing characters with a MIDI keyboard has been made easier as the alpha keys now
behaves more like a traditional computer keyboard. E.g. characters are always inserted instead of overwritten,
and a backspace key is available.
6XSSRUWIRUXSWRILOWHUWDEOHVThe limit has been raised from 16 to 20. Number 17 is used for the
new low-pass filter (see above).

6XSSRUWIRUODUJHUNH\ERDUGVThe highest note Typhoon accepts is now C8 instead of C7.
8VHU LQWHUIDFH 7KH SDQHOV QRZ VFUROO ³VPRRWKO\´ instead of the rather clumsy “jumping scroll” in
version 1.0. Equal signs (‘=’) are used throughout the system in place of the period (‘.’) as separator for
parameters. (Menus still use the period.) Furthermore, VSDFHVLQQDPHVDUHVXEVWLWXWHGE\XQGHUVFRUH (‘_’) to
give a more structured look. The cursor is also larger and easier to see.

7KH,PSRUW5RXWLQH
The import function can be found as the last utility under 6\VWHP 6HWXS 8WLOLWLHV. Simply insert a floppy
containing Yamaha setup files and the possible selections will automatically pop up. When importing, Typhoon
will first load all the required waves for the setup. After the waves have been imported, Typhoon may ask you for
specific files (such as the filter file). ,I \RX DUH QRW VXUH RI ZKHUH WKH\ DUH VWRUHG MXVW WU\ WKH GLIIHUHQW
IORSSLHV
The items from the Yamaha setup will be converted to their respective items in Typhoon. Performances
become performances, voices become voices, waves become waves and WLPEUHVDUHFRQYHUWHGWRJURXSV (splitpoints are not created). The names are shortened to eight characters and often you will find some “slack” items,
such as “INIT PERF”. (Remember that the Yamaha system stores unused performances and voices as well as
used ones.)
The import routine will do its best at translating all the parameters from the Yamaha format, but VRPHWKLQJV
DUHGLIILFXOWRUVLPSO\LPSRVVLEOHWRFRQYHUWPay special attention to the following cases:

$OWHUQDWLQJYRLFHV$OWHUQDWLQJYRLFHVFDQQRWEHVXSSRUWHG because there is no easy way to recreate this
effect in Typhoon.
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3LWFKDQGILOWHUHQYHORSHV/)2VDQGRWKHUPRGXODWLRQVThese modulations could be emulated
by defining entries in the modulation table. However, since at most eight of them can be defined this way we
would run into trouble deciding which modulations to include and which to ignore. End of story: WKH RQO\
PRGXODWLRQFXUUHQWO\FRQYHUWHGE\WKHLPSRUWURXWLQHLVWKHSLWFKEHQGHU.
3LWFKHVRIZDYHVTyphoon will try to figure out proper pitch settings for the waves by looking at how they
are used in the Yamaha timbres. If a timbre places a wave at a single key, the wave is considered to be unpitched.
Otherwise the pitch is found using a combination of the different pitch and tune parameters for the voice and
timbre. Most often this is correct but sometimes it can be way out of line.
6WHUHRSHUIRUPDQFHVPerformances constructed for stereo playback are not treated differently from other
performances. The voices and waves of these performances will not be converted to true stereo voices and waves
(i.e. some voices play the left channel and others the right channel). Thus, SHUIHFWVWHUHRSKDVHV\QFKURQL]DWLRQ
LVQRWDFKLHYHGXQOHVV\RXUHFRQVWUXFWWKHVHSHUIRUPDQFHVIURPVFUDWFK. (Hint: use the wave edit function
MRLQ to create a stereo wave from two mono waves.)
9HORFLW\UHVSRQVHFXUYHV The response curve parameters in Typhoon are totally unlike the ones in the
Yamaha OS. Some curves, albeit really weird ones, cannot be recreated in Typhoon at all. 7\SKRRQZLOOWU\WR
FRQYHUW WKH YHORFLW\ FXUYHV WKDW FDQ EH UHFUHDWHG LQ 7\SKRRQ. If a curve cannot be translated, a default
velocity setting will be used.

$GG:DYH8WLOLW\
The $GG:DYH utility gives a helping hand to some of the tedious work when constructing voices. This function
lets you quickly add waves to voices, into either groups or splits by your choice. When adding a wave as a group,
the last group of the voice will be used as a template. Default parameter settings will be used if no groups exist. ,I
\RXFKRRVHWRDGGWKHZDYHDVDVSOLWWKHZDYHZLOOEHLQVHUWHGLQWRWKHODVWJURXSLQWKHYRLFH, or in case no
group exists a new default group will be created.
8QSLWFKHGZDYHVDUHSODFHGDWWKHQH[WDYDLODEOHNH\VWDUWLQJDW&, making it a breeze to build drum and
effect set-ups where each key plays its own sound. The placement of pitched waves is a bit more intricate. If you
add them as groups they will simply play the entire keyboard, but if you add them as splits 7\SKRRQ ZLOO
UHDUUDQJHWKHVSOLWSRLQWVLQRUGHUWRFHQWHUWKHZDYHLQEHWZHHQLWVVXUURXQGLQJZDYHV.
The utility is found as the last choice under 9RLFH(GLW8WLOLWLHV. Combined with the ORDGDOO utility (described
above) you will find that building voices from any raw material will go almost by itself, whether you are
constructing chopped up drum-loops or multi-sampled pianos. For your convenience the utility even increments
the chosen wave number afterwards, so \RXZLOORQO\KDYHWRNHHSRQFOLFNLQJXQWLO\RXUYRLFHVDUHUHDG\WR
JR.

1HZ:DYH(GLW)XQFWLRQV
7\SKRRQ includes the following new wave edit functions:

(PSKDVL]H With this function you emphasize ((PSK) or de-emphasize waves ((PSK). Emphasizing a
wave increases its brightness. De-emphasizing decreases the brightness by the exact same amount. Run the
function several times to achieve a more dramatic effect.
A good use of the HPSKDVL]H function is to FRPSHQVDWHWKHVRPHZKDWGDPSRXWSXWILOWHURIWKH7;:.
The compensation will be perfect if the wave is sampled at 50kHz and played in its original pitch. Just remember
to de-emphasize the wave if you wish to export it to another sampler.
)DGH This is a simple fade in and out utility. Use it to IDGHRXWQDVW\FOLFNVDQGSRSVDWWKHEHJLQQLQJRU
WKHHQGRIDZDYH, or use it together with the PL[ function to create smooth fades between different waves. You
specify the number of samples to fade in and fade out.
0L[ With this function you can digitally mix one wave into another at a specified offset (in samples). No
sample rate conversion is made. If the waves you are mixing have different sample rates, the rate of the
destination wave will be used. As an example, LI\RXPL[DN+]ZDYHLQWRDN+]ZDYHWKHN+]ZDYH
ZLOOVRXQGRQHRFWDYHKLJKHU WKDQLWLVVXSSRVHGWR (it is being played back at double the speed). With a little
math and the UHVDPSOH utility, you can use this “shortcoming” to create chorus effects.
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5HYHUVH This function simply reverses the wave in the time domain. There is no choice to undo this
operation as you simply need to run it again to get back to the original.
7LPH6WUHWFKThis is an extremely simple and fast time stretch algorithm. <RXXVHWKLVIXQFWLRQWRFKDQJH
WKHOHQJWKRIDZDYHZLWKRXWFKDQJLQJLWVSLWFK. The three parameters you specify are ratio, granularity (called
*UDLQ) and crossfade amount (called ;)DG).
The ratio is the desired length of the processed wave compared to the original. You can shorten a wave all the
way down to 25% of its original length and you can extend it to as much as 400%, as long as you do not exceed
the maximum wave length limit of the TX16W (262016 samples). Sometimes, you may even need to cut down
the source wave by a couple of thousand samples in order to process it at all. (This is due to some internal
limitations in the algorithm.)
The granularity is the number of samples to process in each chunk (or “grain of sound”). $WRRVPDOO*UDLQ
VHWWLQJPD\SURGXFHDPHWDOOLFVRXQGDQGDWRRODUJHVHWWLQJPD\DGGHFKRHVRUFUHDWHUK\WKPLFDUWLIDFWV,
which can be pretty cool but maybe not what you desire. Generally, settings between 2000 and 8000 are most
useful (depending on the sample rate in use). Finally, the ;)DG parameter defines the amount of crossfade
overlapping between each “grain”. $KLJKFURVVIDGHSHUFHQWDJHZLOOJHQHUDWHDVPRRWKVRXQG, and is usually
good for harmonic or “airy” sounds (such as strings, choirs and voices). $ ORZ FURVVIDGH SHUFHQWDJH ZLOO
JHQHUDWHDFKRSS\VRXQG and is best suited for drum-loops with a lot of sharp sounds and transients.
A final word on the time stretch function: You will probably notice that the quality of the algorithm is
rudimentary to say the least. 7KH NH\ WR VXFFHVV LV WR H[SHULPHQW. Start with finding a good granularity by
working your way down until the modulation becomes obvious. Next, try varying the crossfade amount until you
find a good balance. At the end of the day, the best use for this function is perhaps special effects. Go crazy.
Don’t blame us. We warned you.

'HPRQVWUDWLRQ)LOHV(from Typhoon version 1.0)
Included on the system floppy are a couple of experimental demonstration sounds. Many of them are built upon
very simple waves. For instance, the drum-kit is built upon waves such as sine and noise. Because the sounds use
layering intensively they eat audio channels, so they may not be ideal in a multi-timbral performance. 7KHPDLQ
LQWHQWLRQLVWRGHPRQVWUDWHWKHFDSDELOLWLHVRI7\SKRRQUDWKHUWKDQWRSURYLGHDEURDGVHOHFWLRQRIXVHIXO
VRXQGV
To load the demonstration setup, enter 6\VWHP6HWXS8WLOLWLHV (by pressing 6\VWHP6HWXS and then 8WLOLWLHV), go
to the field named *R and press (17(5. (If the ORDGXWLOLW\ is not selected, select it first by pressing  in the field
named 8WLO.) Now press 3HUIRUPDQFH6HOHFW9RLFH(GLWRU:DYH(GLW, select the different sounds by pressing 
and  and try them out.
(If the LED’s are flashing constantly you have pressed a menu button twice and managed to enter monitor
mode. Press any menu button twice again to return to normal mode. See chapter 3 in the XVHU¶V PDQXDO for
further information.)

'HPRQVWUDWLRQ3HUIRUPDQFHV
'580.,7. The Typhoon Drum-kit. A set of drums similar to the Roland vintage drum-machines. Created
using only the waves 6,1(, 12,6( and 6$:. Filters, layers and modulations are used extensively. Modulations:
pitch bender & wheel (for various effects). Drum sounds: 808-kick, 808-snare, clap, snare #2, toms, hi-hat set #1
(closed, pedal and open), 808-cowbell, shaker, maracas, claves, 909-kick, 909-snare and hi-hat set #2 (closed,
pedal and open).
1(:B$*( A performance consisting of the voices )$,5/,7(, $1$B6756, ,&(B5$,1 and 12,6(:$9.
The upper part of the keyboard plays the $1$B6756 voice and the lower part plays a layer of )$,5/,7(,
,&(B5$,1 and 12,6(:$9. 12,6(:$9 only plays at higher key velocities. Modulations: wheel controls noise
LFO rate.
:$9(%(// A performance consisting of the voice (64%(// - an emulated Ensoniq ESQ-1 sound.
Built upon a multi-sampled single cycle bell wave (%(//&, %(//&, %(//&, %(//& and %(//&).
Requires three audio channels per note.
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08/7, A multi-channel performance consisting of the voices $1$B6756 (MIDI channel #1), 81,621
(MIDI channel #2) and '580.,7 (MIDI channel #10). Program changes are supported for the voices
)$,5/,7( (PCH 000), $1$B6756 (PCH 001), (64%(// (PCH 002) and 81,621 (PCH 003).
&+$1 Contains 16 empty entries, one for each MIDI channel. A good starting-point for creating multichannel performances.

'HPRQVWUDWLRQ9RLFHV
$1$B6756 A string sound built upon the wave with the same name. A stereo chorus effect has been
achieved by layering two groups (for the left and right outputs respectively) with a slight vibrato. 7U\DVVLJQLQJ
WKHQHZILOWHUWDEOH/2:3$66IRUDVRIWHUVRXQG.
'580.,7See the performance.
(64%(//See the :$9(%(// performance.
)$,5/,7(Contains a single powerful stereophonic wave.
,&(B5$,1A small loop, heavily modulated by a random pitch and pan.
,19$'(56Who needs video games? Uses only the 62)7B645 wave.
12,6(:$9Part of the 1(:B$*( performance.
81,621A monophonic analog type of lead sound. Uses four layered groups with a single one-cycle wave
(7(.12). The fat sound is achieved by detuning (the amount is controlled by ENV2). Modulations: XCTL2 (the
foot pedal by default) controls portamento time.

